No.2012/M(N)/951/24

The Chief Mechanical Engineers
All Indian Railways except ECR & ER

Sub: Manufacture of In Situ Wheel Changing Equipment


Please find above mentioned letter of ER wherein Railway has advised the cost and other details of the In Situ Wheel Changing Equipment.

This is for your information and necessary action please.

(Rajesh Kumar)
Dir. Mech. Engg (Frt.)
Railway Board

Copy to: The Chief Mechanical Engineers- ECR & ER

Please RKP
5/12/2016
LOCOMOTIVE WORKSHOP, JAMALPUR, EASTERN RAILWAY

No. F/Wagon/Twin Pipe/15-16


Railway Board,
New Delhi

SUB : Manufacture of In Situ Wheel Changing Equipment

REF : Your telecom with CWM/JMP on date.

Subject and reference above, O1 no. of In Situ Wheel Changing Equipment was manufactured and put on trial at Andal Wagon Depot in Asansol Division of Eastern Railway.

Now, it has been planned for manufacturing of the same. It is requested that Zonal Railways may kindly be advised to place vetted indents as per the following particulars:

Cost - Rs. 6.5 lakhs
Nomenclature - In Situ Wheel Changing Equipment
Unit - Set

It may kindly be noted that certain items are bought out ones, which cannot be procured unless vetted indents are received from Divisions/Zonal Railways.

(T.K.Sain)
Dy.CME(Wagon)
For Chief Works Manager

Copy to : i) CME(O&F)/NFR with reference to his letter no. Mech/C&W/MCDO/178 dated 25.07.16
for 2 sets.

   ii) CRSE/SECR with reference to his telecom for 01 set.
   iii) CRSE/SWR with reference to his telecom for 02 sets.

They (Sl. No. i, ii & iii) are kindly requested to send vetted indents immediately as per the above description on CMW/JMP.

Forward this letter to all CME's for information.

(Stamp)

(Signature)

606
29.7.16